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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

FIVE RANGERS RECEIVE THEIR WINGS

-------------------------------------------------------------------+

Ping-Pong, Intramural Softball Frolic Financial Flop Former Regis Men Awarded Flying
Corps
Will Follow Basketball Playoffs But Big Social Success Commissions iD' Navy-Marine
26,
As the intramural basketball league is in its last week of
play, the spotlight is turning to a ping-pong tournament and
the prospects <>f· a softball league. The ping-pong· tournament
is an annual event at Regis and this year's prospects are excellent for another successful tournament. Play will be even
and many unknowns should rise to the heights because none
of last year's semi-finalists are would seem that the Irish will
back.
have a real battle this year, for
Every student has just as good the League of Nations club has
a chance as h~ fellow student. already begun to organize its men.
The list of entries will close Friday and Manager Leo Walton expect;' that at least fifty men will
have entered the contest by that
time. If the high interest continues, all previous records should be
broken in regard to the number
The senior class held a reof entries. Present arrangements
election of officers Feb. 24,
call for the beginning of the tourto replace the officers who
nament on Monday, March 16.
were elected at the beginThis year's softball league wip
ning of the semester and
have to receive full co-operation
have since joined the armed
from the students to be a success
services. The election was
because the semester ends so
held immediately after the
ear~y. Walton insists, asking that
general assembly. Harry
teams be formed as soon as posWllder, a. s en 1 o r transfer
sible and their roster turned in to
from Loyola. college was
the intramural manager immedielected president; Dick Burk,
ately.
a transfer from Denver uniThe lid will be blown off the curversity was elected vicerent season with the annual basepresident. Francis Morris
ball game of March 17. In this game
was named secretary-treasof All-Stars, the Fighting Irish
urer of the class. All three
will meet the Uague of Nations.
are 'hybrid' seniors, third
The Irish (All-Stars) will be tryyear men who are technicaling to make it two in a row over
ly seniors.
their self-confident opponents. It
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Senior Class Elects
Three New Officers
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Regis to Sponsor Arch-diocesan
High School Speech Conference
Regis College will again sponsor the Annual Archdiocesan
Speech Conference for Cathollc high schools of _the Archdiocese of Denver. This fifth annual conference w1ll be held
on Sunday, April 11th in the Regis Little Theater.
This year's conference, unlike those of previous years,
will be organized around a central theme, UNITED FOR TOMORROW, and will be conducted, grams and other programs making
except for one event, upon a non- use of audience participation.
competitive basis. The meet will
In the final event of the probe conducted in this rnaner be- gram, one representative from
cause it is felt that at this time each school will give a resume of
cooperation is necessary in organ- the outstanding events and ideas
izations as well as in ideas.
of the program in his estimation
and show what influence they will
ORGANIZATION OF PROGRAM have on our unity of tomorrow.
The program will be organized Outstanding speakers in this event
on a group activity basis. Each will be designated. Organization,
school as a unit will develop some speaking ability, evaluation of
phase of the central theme in an events in terms of ideas presented,
offering not to exceed thirty min- and value of the speaker's ideas to
utes in presentation. For the the audience will ,be criteria for
benefit of schools sending small the judges who will be the speech
delegations, special events com- coaches from the participating
posed of speakers from various schools.
SUNDAY PROGRAM
schools will be developed. Some
The program will begin at 1:00,
of the programs already in rehearsal by various schools are Sunday afternoon. A supper will
choral readings, drama, directed be served in the students' dining
conversation, and student assem- hall at 5:45, after which the problies. Suggestions for other offer- gram will be resumed at 7:15. At
ings are forums, debates, panels, the supper each school will predeclamations, symposia, parlia- sent a skit or stunt of from five
mentary assemblies, radio pro- to seven minutes length.

The Flunkers' Frolic held in the
Cathedral Room of the Albany
Hotel Friday, Feb. 26, was declared a success by all, with approximately one hundred couples
in attendance to dance to the
music of Matt Kramer and his
orchestra.
Financially the dance went into
the red, but the student council
went into its treasury to back up
the loss. This is the first dance
of the semester and was conducted strictly informally.
J. Donald "Scotty" McGregor,
head of the committee, stated,
"Everyone who had anything to
do with dance may ·feel that his
job has been well done. Tom
Phelan was head of the group that
obtained the orchestra, and John
Langsfeld had charge of obtaining
the ballroom. I think it was one
of the most successful dances of
the season, that is socially speakiHg. 'l'ne only 'bn~:~ ·,:.. the "plans
was the failure of tl1<- punch to
show up."

On Tuesday, February
three former Regis students,
Shelly Pittman, Ramsey Stewart and Joseph Simms, were· graduated from the Naval Air Training Center at Corpus Christi,
Texas. Several days previous John Scherer and Leo Kelleher
rtlceived their commissions as second lieutenants in the U . S.
Marine Air Corps Reserve.
C "Swede" Pittman attended Regis
two years after coming from
Regis Prep. While at Regis, Pittman lettered in football two years
playing guard. He volunteered for
flight training in February, 1942,
and received preliminary flight
instruction at Oakland, California,
Reserve Aviation Base. He left
Regis at the end of the second
semester last year in May. Pittman is the son of Mrs. Helen
Pittman, Caspar, Wyoming.

Rang~rs Sprout Wings

SIMMS IN FIGHTERS
Joseph Simms, son of James
E. Simms of Denver, also received
his preliminary flight instruction
at Oakland Naval Reserve Base.
He attended Regis three yearl'l, was
manager of the year book and an
outstanding participant in intraEnsign U.S.N.R,
mural activities. He has received
""'' ' ' '"' ' '.,.,,.,,,,,:o:.:!:a - specialized instruction in flying
the Navy's fighter planes.

------r-

Parents Entertained
By Student Speakers
On Monday evening, March 1,
at 8:30 p. m. a group of students
from Loretto Heights· and Regis
Colleges appeared bE:fore the Regis College Parents Club in a
panel discussion on the general
theme, "Victory and Then?" This
panel group comprised the entertainment for the evening's meeting of the parents and teachers.
John Bell Chairman
The symposium included f i v e
speakers and was conducted by
John Bell, who was chairman of
the symposium. The first speaker,
Richard Brown of R_;gis, spoke on
the causes of war as exemplified
by exaggerated nationalism, rampant militarism, ecoilornic pressure
cliques, and various ideological
concepts that conttibute toward
war. Francis Morri;;s, the second
speaker on the causes of war, 11et
forth the five points of Pope Pius
XII, and Christian charity as a
basis for the consideration of any
peace planning and post-war construction.
The third speaker, Sara Lee
Yetter, of Loretto Heights, - offered the first of three possible
solutions for post-war planning.
Her topic was "Regional Federation," a plan which might be
adapted as outlined by Ely Culbertson in Reader's ,Digest magazine. Her solution was centered
in dividing the people and regions
of the world up iato economic,
political, and racial grqups which
would be governed and represented
in a national world g.overnment.
Guy Reed, also of Regis, In presenting another plan for world

STEWART FLIES BOMBERS
"Mac" Stewart is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Stewart of
Denver. Volunteering for trainin$ ·;
last April, Stewart was in the
same pre-flight training class with
Simms and Pittman. He has
chosen long range bombers for
specialized instruction. Besides attending Regis, Stewart attended
Santa Clara university.

2nd Lt. USMCR
.........
union, considered the subject .of
international· federation. -His plan
would make all the peoples of the
earth a part of a supra-national
world government which would
regulate world trade and perform
various other functions so as to
preserve world peace. International federation would also . be
given the powers of policing as
contr~hm by the former weak
powers . of the League of Nations.
iPeggy Chambers, the last speaker,
advocated a revised League of
Nations. Miss Chambers said that
she believed that the acts that the
League performed during its lifetime were invaluable to the world
and that in any consideration of
a post-war world, the importance
of a now dead League of Nations
could not be overlooked.
After the panel members had
spoken the general audience was
permitted to . question the individual speakers and the speakers
also questioned each other about
the various phases of their particular topics.
~

SCHERER JOINS MARINES
Jack Scherer enlisted in the
Navy February 5, 1942, and received his preliminary training at the
U. S. Naval Reserve Aviation
Base at Minneapolis, Minn. While
at Regis, Jack was a member of
the Delta Sigma, commerce fraternity. He lettered two years in
(Continued on Page 2)

Theta .Aiphs Elect
Yelenick President
The Theta Alpha Delta held
election of officers, Friday, March
5, at the horne of Francis Morriss.
John Yelettick was elected president, to replace George Ashen,
who has entered the armed services.
Mr. Walter J. Ong, ·S.J., moderator of the organization gave
a paper on "The New Criticism."
Following this paper a discussion
was helU. Refreshments w e r e
served at the end of the meeting.
Present rnemtlers include-John
Y elenick, Frank Morriss, Pat
Coursey, John Gleason, Herman
Faulhaber, A1 Notarianni, Bob
Kilker, Harry Wilder.
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Rangers Sprout Wings Visual Perception
Studied at Ohio U.

(Continued from Page 1)
varsity football and after college
A. C. P.'a Corresponde11.t Reports from Washin~ll
he was employed for a time as a
bookkeeper. Before being acceptWASHINGTON - (ACP) - To plicated business of renting rooms ed into the Marine corps Scherer
nimble-witted gentry with acquisi- and living in rooming houses. received instruction in long range
tive instincts, it's a rare ill wind They could give lessons to women patrol bombers.
that fails to suggest a road to war workers now living in rented
rooms for the first time.
easy wealth.
To help them with their probThe ill wind of Washington's
wartime overcrowding is no ex- lems, the Women's Bureau of the
ception. Many a government re- Department of Labor prepared a
cruit is learning the search for list of do's and don'ts for roomers
a room to rent may lead to the and landladies, complete with an
epigram from Emerson: "Life is
door of a petty racketeer.
According to the Washington not so short but that there is
U. S. attorney's office, here's how always time enough for courtesy."
hundreds of newcomers are victimized. The new arrival checks his EXPERIMENTAL DRAMA
WPB isn't known as a patron
bag at Union Station and begins
the room hunt. Hours later he of the experimental drama, but
finds a landlord who says he'll it's keeping an eye on an experihave a room available next day ment ~~;mong New England college
and a week's rent in advance, theaters that in v o I v e s-of all
things-a logging project.
please.
RAMSEY M. STEWART
Since the experiment concerns
The jubilant room hunter pays,
Ensign, U.S.N.R.
pockets a receipt and departs re- reduction of the manpower shortage for winter logging operations,
joicing.
Leo Kellehe:r, a native of Ft.
Next day he returns. "No room however, WPB has a legitimate Dodge, Iowa, graduated from
here, sorry," · says the landlord. interest. Matter of fact, WPB Regis last June with an A.B. deThe room hunter shows his re- wrote the script. It's "Woodman, gree in English. Lt. Kelleher enceipt, asks for his money back. Chop That Tree," a dramatization listed as an aviation cadet August
The landlord points to the re- of the need for loggers.
7, 1942, and took his pre-flight
Members of the Allied College training at the Oakland Naval Air
ceipt. It says "no refund after
Theaters of New England pre- Station. While at Regis, Leo was
10 hours."
The war worker is out $5, $10, senting the drama include Am- a member of last year's champion
herst, Bennington, ~rown, Mount
or more-and still roomless.
Th~t's
small stuff. Big-time Holyoke, Smith, Wellesley, Wiloperators mulct home seekers of liams and Yale. Theaters at these
as much as $200, deposit on pur- schools organized last fall to integrate and enlarge their war
chase of a home.
Few college students ever buck activities.
Following the logging project,
a racket like this. But they are
old hands at the perilous, com- their next war contribution will be
plays dealing with aspects of the
four Freedoms.

Piccone Gives Details

Of Photo Chemistry

f

WARTIME WASHINGTON
Wiley Rutledge, newest justice
on the supreme court, has a conquest of disease to his credit.
Shortly after he was graduated
from the University of Wisconsin
in 1914 he learned he had tuberculosis and went West to fight
the affliction. He earned his law
degree at the University of Colorado after his recovery, then became dean of law at Washington
university in .St. Louis and the
University of Iowa.

At the last 'regular meeting of
the chemistry club, Marshall Piccone, senior major in chemistry,
gave a talk entitled, "The Chemistry of Photography."
In his talk Piccone outlined the
various chemical reactions in the
photographic process from the
manufacture of the film to the
finished print.
He said there are as many different formulas for a particular
kind of film as there are manu- Teachers Scarce lor
facturers. Fundamentally, how- Wartime Education
ever, all these formulas are almost
American colleges are suffering
the same. They all consist · of a from a shortage of teachers in
light-sentitive emulsion of silver war-essential subjects and a surbromide or chloride in gelatin. plus of teachers in the liberal arts
This emulsion of gelatin is spread field, according to a recent survey
out on celluloid film to make the made by the Office of Education.
photographic film, and on paper
Replies received from 1,060 out
to make photographic printing of the 1,717 institutions of higher
paper.
learning in the United States
Piccone outlined the theory of showed 1,660 teaching vacancies.
the · reactions which take place All but 435 of these unfilled posiduring the development process. tions are in fields directly conEssentially, the process consists nected with the war effort.
of converting the compounds of
At the same time, however, that
silver which have been exposed to schools are unable to fill vacancies
light into finely divided metallic in the technical fields, <'ther
silver. This finely divided metallic schools_ have chemistry, engineering, and physics staff members
silver is black.
The various constituents of a who are idle because of sharply
developer were discussed, and the whittled-down enrollment in their
part each played in the process. colleges.
The most c o m m o n _developing
In all there are about 90 idle
agents were then named.
teachers in the strictly . technical
The theory of "fixing" was dis- fields, a surplus of over 100 in
cussed. The purpose of this pro- the professional fields, and about
cess is to remove the excess silver 270 extra instructors in the liberal
bromide from the paper or film arts fields.
so that a permanent picture will
Because of the tremendous number of doctors who have joined
result.
Piccone concluded his talk with the armed forces, medicine is the
a brief discussion of the theory most seriously understaffed field,
and methods of "toning," i. e., re- Office of Education statisticians
moving the black silver and sub- show, with 575 vacancies and only
stituting for it some metal which 7 trained men available for release.
has a: different color.

Solemn High Mass to
Honor St. Ignatius

The annual solemn high Mass
COLUMBUS, Ohio- (ACP)Methods of teaching visual per- commemorating the anniversary
ception developed by · an Ohio ·o f the canonization of St. Ignatius
State university professor of of Loyola, founder of the Society
psychology are expected here to of Jesus, and St. Francis Xavier
be the margin between victory and will be sung in the Regis student
defeat in many an . aerial dog- chapel, Friday, March 12. The
Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
fight before the war is ended.
And they may also turn the tide president of the college, Will be
in engagements among surface the celebrant.
Singing at the Mass will be the
crafts as well, military men deRegis College choral club, the
clare.
To make use of these methods present membership of which is
developed by Dr. Samuel Renshaw, as follows: tenors, James Hoare,
the navy has established at Ohio Jerry Quinn, and Daniel Melillo;
State a "recognition school" to baritones, Jerome A. Jacobs, Herserve all branches of the armed man E. Faulhaber, W. Michael
services and all of the United Quinn, and Joseph M. Spaulding;
Nations.
basses, John A. Yelenick, John E.
Men taking the course, 120 at Bell, Guy L. Reed, J. Alvin O'a time for sixty-day periods, go Rourke.
out as instructors in camps in
Hoare is also the club's organevery part of the world.
ist and pianist. .
Methods used in the school, the
...
...........
........................ ..
only one of its kind in the world,
ods by which Professor Renshaw
are a military secret. But they
was able to develop in--many of
are d e s i g n e d to train for a
his own students the abilities
speedier recognition of approachordinarily attributed in a mysteriing craft, either air or surface.
ous way to "mental wizards" and
In their original conception, the
"photographic minds."
methods were intended for use in
Then came Pearl Harbor, and
peacetime teaching, not warfare.
Dr. Renshaw saw in his methods
Several years ago Professor
the possibility of a major contriRenshaw became interested in sobution to the war effort. Adaptacalled "mental w i z a r d s ." He
tions to the military needs were
brought several of them to his
made, and several small groups of
laboratory and subjected them to
weeks of examination and experi- naval officers came here on an
mentation·, to determine the secret experimental basis.
The work met with the approval
of their powers.
of the navy department, which
Out of this research came methhas now entered into a contract
with the university's research
their respective branches of the foundation to train larger groups
service.
on a permanent basis.
·~,.,

~

~...,.,....,...

J. JOSEPH SIMMS
Ensign, USNR

intramural basketball team, president of the Boarder's Conclave and
took 'a leading part in all of the
school's extra-curricular activities.
'!'he graduation ceremonies, at
which these men and other members of their class received their
commissions and wings from Rear

"NO, THANKS.
HAVEN'T YOU GOT
A COCA-COLA?"

Admiral A. E. Montgomery, USN,
Commandant, marked the completion of a long, intensive training
course qualifying · them to take
their places with the fleet.
There, at the largest naval air
training center in the world, they
first passed the rigid requirements
of the basic and instrument course
and then went on to receive specialized instruction in flying the
Navy's different types of craft.
In addition to their flying activities, they have mastered in
ground school the technical, subjects required of a twentieth-century pilot which prepared them
to take their place as offiers in

!'That actually happened: And things
like that are happening everyday.
Ever notice in your newspaper how
often Coke is mentioned? Boys write
home about it, too. They like the
taste that sets Coca-Cola apart.
They welcome that feel of refreshment. Coca-Cola must remind them
of home a lot. It reminds you to
refresh yourself."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY CF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

BY

DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

March 10, 1943
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Fr. Murray Conducts
I
War Produces Slight
Arms Effect On Literature Senior
Novena of Grace-

(By FATHER CONwAY)
ORE news from Tunisia. Bob Hutton, the Gainesville Bearcat,
was a member of a medium bomber crew that blasted docks,
warehouses, railroad yards, and oil storage tanks. in the port
of Sfax. His flight leader was Major David Jones, one of the heroes
of General Doolittle's trip to Tokyo. Bob made the rounds of training
fields before his overseas assignment. Little known, most of themOxnard, LeMoore, Victorville (where he received his wings), Barksdale, Harding, ' Baer, and then Africa, In a roundabout way.
The last heard of Bob was that he was in a British hospital somewhere in North ·Africa recovering from an attack of jaundice. You
can write to Bob through A.P.O. 520, Postmaster, New York City.

M

Another Regis man has · died in service. Corporal J.
Emmett Harrington died on March 2 at Fort Francis Warren
as a resnit of an arm infection arising from injuries suffered
in an automobile accident. Corporal Harrington . was an
Instructor in the baking division at Fort _Warren. Before
entering the service May 8, 1942, he had been employed as a
chemist in the Fort Colllns branch of the Colorado Mllllng
Co. To his father, brother and sister, we extend our sincere
sympathy and promise of prayers, R.I.P.

-tc .
Joe Stein has finished his basic training at Fort Warren and
is now awaiting transfer to the Office Candidate school at Camp
Lee, Va. Joe has been fortunate in being able to make several trips
to Denver to spend the weekend with his wife and five-month-old
baby.
...
We have ·b een unable to confirm the report that Jim Newton
died of a heart attack while in training in California. W 1e certainly
would appreciate a well-founded denial of the story.
Lt. (J•g.) and Mrs. T. Raber Taylor are the parent& of
a girl, born recently in St. Joseph's hospital in this city.

-tc

-tc

-tc

Norman Lamers was Inducted into the army March 1:1.
Jfzn Bergin has been transferred from Jefferson barraeks
to Creighton university for army aviation cadet training.

Ben Hannigan and Don Winter, who left In February for
the air force, are now room-mates at Jefferson barracks.
Jim Noone writes from St. Petersburg, Fla., that he
expect& to go to the clerical school of the signal corps after
he. finishes his basic training. ms present address is 589th
T.S.S.-Flight 840, Tent City, St. Petersburg, Fla.

-tc

-tc

So you think the war will have

a. drastic effect upon literature,
do you? Well, the Reverend Mark
Gross, S.J., author and professor
of English literature at Regis,
doesn't think so.
In fact, Father Gross told your
B & G reporter that judging from
the last war's effect upon literature he could safely say that this
war's effects would be only transitory. The professor went on to
explain, citing the modern novel
as an example, that there are two
prominent types of the novel
extant during the pre-war, war,
and post-war periods. These are
the "pro-glory" novels which is
usually in vogue in the pre-war
and war periods, respectively, and
the "anti-glory" novel which is
popular in the post-war period.
Both of these are, he said, propaganda forms, and because of the
fact that they are such, bad effect
may be noticeable in this literary
form. However, Father referred
once again to the example of the
last war. He said that these propaganda forms of the novel were
soon weeded out. "So," he continued, "I think my opinion in
saying that thse forms will pass
away is justified in history."
-,rour B & G reporter then asked,
"Well, Father, if no evil effects
will be felt by the novel, is it
possible that there will be some
good effects?" The English Literature professor answered most directly. "I think that the novel
has been perfected to such a point
that further perfection in its
present form is quite unlikely."
And that's that, my dear readers.
Father Gross remarked that the
last war gave rise to some rather
fine poetry, but that this war has
not produced any as yet. "But,"
he said, "I suppose it will. At
least, we can hope for the best."

iC

At last we've tracked down the old maestro himself. George J .
Reinert is in the quartermaster corps and can be reached through
A.P.O. 940, Postmaster, Seattle, Wash.

-tc

According to Fr. Gross

-tc · -tc

T. J, (Joe) Hayes H.A.1/c hopes you will write him in
care of the Fleet Postmaster, San Francisco, Cal.

Cornell Collegian
Quits Newspaper
By·Remote Control

(ACP)-Dick Blakinger, busiSam Kennedy always seems to come up with a complicated ness manager for the Cornellian,
address. His latest is Bks. 137, Flight B., Class 22, A .A.F.T.D., Cornell college, Mount Vernon,
Iowa, was meeting a University
Willow Run, Ypsilanti, Michigan.
of Minnesota wrestling opponent
-tc
iC
in Minneapolis when he learned of
Leo Tanel of the marine corps visited Regis on furlough.
his call to active duty in the army
The time allowed him was not sufficient to permit him to
air corps enlisted r eserve, Blakgo a,U the way to the Cream City-Milwaukee to you.
inger wired Bill Slothower, Editor:
-tc
-tc iC
George Waggoner is now in the army air corps as an aviation "I quit. Suggest you get a woman
or about a 9-year-old boy for your
cadet.
next business manager!" '
Don Coming is now a seaman first class and studying
to become a machinist's mate in Division 6D, Torpedo Shop,
N.A.S., San mego, Cal.

-tc

Sketch • •
By JAMES HOARE

Edward Hencman is another
graduate from Regis High School
where he was quite prominent in
the field of sports. He enrolled
in Regis College in 1939.
Eddy is a member of the commerce fraternity, the Delta Sigma.
He was the Brown and Gold business manager, which office he was
forced to give up because of a
heavy schedule last year. Not to
be forgotten is the fact that he
also belongs to the sodality. . ._
Being a leader among his fellow
men, Ed has done well in collegiate
politics. He is a member of the
executive committee of the student council.
Not only a fine student but also
an ardent sportsman, Ed has
participated in most intramural
sports. He isn't a bad ping-pong
artist either.
Hencman is the possessor of a
well developed character and a
keen sense of humor, assets which
are invaluable and will carry him
far along the road to success.
However, Ed is on the road to
the navy right now since he is
another V-7 naval reservist.
.Since Ed is commerce student,
his major is in economics. He
plans to graduate in May.

Quisling Stresses
Nazi-h1e Education
"Education" on Nazi terms has
become a major interest of Vidkun
Quisling, the Norwegian quisling.
Smuggled. reports reveal the puppet premier has put the scientific
works of Marie Curle and all
books by authors of Polish origin
on the "verboten volume" list. At
the same time, libraries were ordered to display "large pictures"
of Vidkun Quisling.
Quisling has a juvenile delinquency problem, too. He's using
police to force Norwegian youngsters to attend youth service meetings, fining parents if the kids
play hookey.
Curricula are being expanded in
oc~upied Holland.
According to
Het Nationale Dagblad of Utrecht,
one of the first pro-Nazi papers
in Holland, the Burgomaster of
Harlem has supplemented technical courses-with classes in national socialism.

Jim Sweeney iS in Officer Candidate school at Camp Barkeley,
Tex., and will finish in about three weeks, according to his brother,
Vincent.

Frank Egan, former feature writer for the Register, and later
-tc
librarian at the University of Nebraska, wa,s commissioned a second
Here are a few random_ notes based on hearsay only.
Bill Timlin is In the engineers somewhere in the Mojave
lieutenant in the Medical Administrative corps at Camp Barkeley,
desert. Fred Riesenman is down at Eagle Pass, Texas. Charlie
Texas, on February 24. Frank was one of a thousand men chosen
Crapo is taking pre-flight training at San Lnis Obispo, Cal.
to take over the non-medical functions formerly performed by medical
and dental officers, who will now be released for duties with troops.
. iC
-tc -tc
His work will include medical supply, training, personnel and other
Corporal Bill Potter Is still stationed at Fort Logan in the medical
department.
administrative jobs.

-tc

warren Hansen is now in the medical detachment of the
9llth Field ArtiUery battalion of the 86th Division. The
army must be running out of names. The new camp at which
warren is stationed is called Camp Howze, Texas.

For
the Best in
Everyday Necessities

We appreciate the cooperation this column is receiving.
If everyone with information about our Regis service-men
wonid send in said information, we conid expand this column
to a page. Keep it coming!

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
1 '7tb II Grant

"THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST''

liE. 698'7

The Rev. Bernard J. Murray,
S.J., of Regis College Is at present
conducting a novena in honor of
St. · Francis Xavier -at Loyola
church. It is popularly known as
the Novena of Grace and Is held
annually in Jesuit churches all
over the world from March 4 to
March 12, the anniversary of St.
Francis' canonization. This name
was given to the novena because
of the numerous and wonderful
benefits that have resulted from it.
The origin of the novena dates
back to 1633. In that year Father
Mastrilli was superintending the
decorations in the royal church of
Naples, in preparation for the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception. A workman fixing the dome
of the church accidentally dropped
a hammer which struck Father
Mastrilli on the head and seriously
wounded him. For several days
he lingered on the threshold of
death while physicians despaired
of his recovery.
Just about at this time, St.
Francis appeared to him and reminded him of his former promise
of going to the Indian missions.
At the same time Francis told him
that anyone who would ask his Intercession with God for nine days
in honor of his canonization would
unfailingly feel the effects of his
tremendous powers in heaven and
that any request compatible with
one's salvation would be answered.
The injured priest immediately
raised himself from the bed, and
removing the bandage from his
head, saw no indication of the
wound which was completely
cured.

I THE

MAY CO.

New Spring Styles!

PHO·E NIX
SLACK SOX

39c
3 Pairs for $1
Solid colors, splashy patterns
that'll put the final 0. K. on
your slack outfit. Quality
that's so well known it needs
no further praise. Other
Phoenix Socks 29c, 35c, 65c.
The May Co.--Second Floor

For
Your Favorite
Fountain Drinks
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A recent speech
of Cardinal Seredi,
Primate of Hungary, was published
in full by all Hungarian newspapers
with the sole exception of I m r e d i s t
Magyarsag.
The Cardinal, speaking in the presence of the Papal Nuncio to Hungary,
was opening a new session of the
Stephan Academy In Budapest on
December 15. -Discussing the problems of human liberty, His Eminence
said: "Human freedom is one of the
most precious of human rights, and
one for which mankind has fought innumerable battles. These battles are
still in progress, for the human being
~ho regards the conquest of liberty as
natural equally, naturally tries to deprive others of liberty, to restrict
their freedom, or even to enslave them.
Since slavery and servility are the
very antithesis of freedom, the Church
has declared war on both, and she
attempts on the one hand to do away
with slavery gradually, without suddenly upsetting the social order, and
on the other hand to attenuate and
ultimately to extirpate the social injustices of the sevile condition by
means of w I s e compromises. The
Church acknowledges no difference between the master and the slave, between the exalted and the humble, and
in fact the Church bestows ecclesiastical dignities, and the highest of all,
the papal dignity, irrespective of race,
nationality, privilege, birth, or wealth.

nal Seredi concluded, "with th_e laws of
the Church for the protection of human
freedom irrespective of race, nation, birth
or position, in order that we may also respect, according to the example of Christ,
the freedom of our fellowmen to claim
their rights as human beings-that is, their
freedom of life, of bodily inviolability, of
wealth, of movement, of honor, and of the
sasisfaction of their intellectual and spiritual needs. At the same time, we wish
that those States which follow the theoretical and practical guidance of the Church
would respect the right of their subjects
to human freedom, as wel as the freedom
of the State and the Church. We wish
this because we do not wish to give any
persons or States whose human rights and
liberties have been violated, cause to exact revenge-which usually strikes at the
innocent; but primarily •b ecause it is the
will of God, who, by permitting certain
liberties to this or that State or Church,
demands in return that this Uberty be
acknowledged in theory and respected in
practice by other peoples and States, or
by the Church."
The Cardinal's reference to the
practice of taking reprisals against
hostages recalls his very outspoken
words af ' a year ago.
-From the Wanderer.

((((

Movies and Mosie

))))

By ALDO NOTARIANNI
HIS weelt the picture schedule boasts
nothing extraordinary, or as G. R. II
would say, "nothing to make you get
your laundry in a bundle." But we must
take the bad with the good, so why kick
this introduction around any further,

T

TARZAN VS. BITLER
This probably wasn't in Der Foeher's plans, but Hollywood saw to it
that his boys even invaded Tarzan's
jungle paradise. ''Tarzan Triumphs"
is the best of the series in a long time.
The Nazis invade a jungle town and
capture Tarzan (Johnny Weissmuller)
and Boy (John Sheffield), but Cheta,
the ape, frees them, and after a first
class free-for-all, in which the Intruders are considerably tossed about, the
Germans are wiped out. The antics
of the trained baboon and a young
elephant, plus a few wild animals to
add the usual menace, keep things
moving at a rapid pace.
THE MAN ON AMERICA'S
CONSCIENCE
A turbulent era in America's history is
brought to the screen with A-1 productional, directional, and acting skill, in the
drAIDatic offering "Tennessee Johnson."
The tale reveals all the strife and suspense that marked the reconstruction period of the term of President Andrew Johnson, who succeeded Lincoln, after the latter's assassination. He was probably the
most misunderstood person in our national
history, but he was a true patriot. The
cast includes Van Heflin as Johnson, Lionel Barrymore, and Ruth Hussey.

embarrassed, visits the medium hoping
to get help in finding a job. The gazer
induces a man to hire her as a sharpshooting lure in his shooting gallery.
As usually happens, Ray and Paulette
meet and all that stuff.
BATTLcE OF THE MINERS
The great success of 'The Spoilers;•
and particularly of its ~uper-fist fight, has
caused the reunion of its three stars, Marlene Dietrich, Randolph Scott, and John
Wayne, in another action-filled picture
called "Pittsburgh." However, the latter
movie will certainly never reach the
heights of cinematic popularity attained
by its predecessor. his one is a long drawn
out story of two men who rise to power
in the coal and steel industry. Both vie
for La Dietrich's attentions and end up in
the expected brawl. This time it takes
place in the bottom ·of a mine shaft, and
it is the only asset in the picture. Wayne,
whose head swells as much as his bankroll, quickly descends the ladders of succuess, but the Ja-p s and Pearl Harbor
cause him to make a comeback.
ALL-AMERICAN FAVORITES OF 1942
''Boxofflce/' trade magazine, has
revealed the results of its nation-wide
poll on the popularity of the stars.
Votes were sent in by movie editors,
theater owners, and others. The results are as follows in the order of
their standing: MALE: Clark Gable,
Gary Cooper, Spencer Tracy, James
Cagney, Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Cary
Grant, Abbott & Costello, Mickey
Rooney, Walter Pidgeon, Tyrorte Power, and Wallace Beery; FEMALE:
Bette Davis, Greer Garson, Ginger
Rogers, Rita Hayworth, Rosalind Russell, Betty Grable, Olivia de Havilland,
Ann Sheridan, Lana Turner, Judy
Garland, Dorothy Lamour, and Joan
Fontaine.
DISC CHORDS
The only recording worth mention-....
ing this week is "Move It Over," (said the
private to the sergeant.) This is sung by
Ethel Merman and is from her Broadway
musical show. Kay Kyser has a "Zootsuit" arrangement of "Get Oer, Mule,"
done by ol' Sassy Sully Mason.

At this time all
over the nation, the
American Red Cross
holds a drive to
raise funds. Th1a
year the American
Red Cross has to
carry a larger load
than it has ever had
before. With our nation at war, burdens
great and sma:ll rest upon its shoulders.
They must supply nurses for: the armed
forces and for civilian needs. They must MILLAND, MYSTERY;
train housewives to feed their families on GODDARD, GLAMOUR
"The Crystal Ball" Js another tJf
wartime rations. They must collect bloodthose
gay, sopltistlcated, :fastmoving
plasma. They must give aid to American
comedies, and stars Ray Mllland and
prisoners now held by the enemy. They
Paulette Goddard. Everybody in the
must serve as a go-between to the civilcast runs to Madame Zenobia, a crysian and the military. They must do all
tal ball gazer. An attractive widow
these things and many more which are
with her eye on Milland, who is a
too numerous to mention here.
young lawyer, visits the crystal gazer
Now just who belongs to the Red
upon the sugestion of her maid when
Cross, who are its members? The
her ring disappears. The medium
small boy and girl in kinderga.rten
knows where it is since she is a friend
who proudly wear the Red Cross butof the maid. Miss Goddard, financially
ton, the people, great and small, all
over the country are the members of
the organization. How do they secure
those memberships? By their contributions of their pennies, nickels, dimes,
and dollars.
No student of Regis College, it is sure,
will not become a member of the Red
Cross. We are certain that every man
here will contribute his bit to this worthy,
with considerable philosophic deference,
"Gray Eminence" by Aldous Huxley
patriotic and humanitarian cause.
It was Francois du Tremblay, socius Mr. Huxley delves into the religious and
and collaborator of the precocious Richelieu psychological melee of a confused Europe,
who achieved eminence, first as a priest, soon to be eclipsed by the devastations
PmLOSOPHY
then as a diplomat of state. He was Friar of the Thirty Years• War. By his own
"Those of us who now call 'national'
Joseph when he abandoned position and admission, he has endeavored to reprowhat we used to call 'Magyar' and who_ Across the moorlands of the Not
We chase the gruesome When; ~
inheritance to assume the coarse gray of duce the religious rather than the political
deny the clergy's bond with the people
We
hunt the Itness of the What
and social background of Father Joseph's
the Capuchins.
in order to oppose !Jle people and the
Through the forests of the Then
In strict adherence to the Rule of St. career. However, he seems rather to have
cvlergy, would do well to reflect that no
Into the Inner Consciousness
Francis, Father Joseph walked through achieved what he did not intend.
one is more closely united in origin to the
We track the crafty Where,
Despite a certain amount O:f philoFrance, preaching and catechizing- perMagyar people than are the clergy. It
We spear the Ego tough, and beard
sophical inaccuracy, which is underforming acts of rigorous penance in the
would also be profitable for such misguided
The Self within its lair.
standable in a work of this kind, "Gray
"active annihilation" of self to the greater
people to remember that they impede the
With lassos of the brain we catch
Eminence" will probably stand as one
glory of the crucified. Zealous man of
social, cultural and economic advancement
The Isness of the Was;
of the author's "best."
God that he was, ·Father Joseph concenof themselves and tl\eir children by opAnd in the copses of the Whence
There are times when Mr. Huxley
trated his vast abilities and influential
posing the Church in -order to pay tribute
We hear the think bees buzz.
personality upon two objectives: the dis- manifests an understanding of Catholic
to a passing fashion."
We climb the slippery Which to see
infecting of the Church of France, that the dogma and theology worthy of an apoloThe Primate went on to emphasize
The pallid Thusness roll;
gesta Del per Francos (God's deeds by gist-times, when the light which illuthat canon law proclaims and protects
And lift the So beside the Why
means of the French) might thrive again, mined Chesterton and Newman seems to
not only the physical, but also the
Above the Over Soul.
and the preaching of a crusade against guide the pen of this brilliant chronicler.
ethical freedom of the individual. Be
(For
added information it is suggested the Turks.
It does appear to be the "slavish Translasaid that the Church also defends and
that the reader take a course in metaAldous Huxley has masterfully portor" who says, "A total unmystical world
protects the liberty of all nations, and
physics:) _
trayed the life of Father Joseph, who
would be _a world totally blind and insane
respects their laws, provided these do
learned at sorry expense that "to be a
· . · Technological progress, nationalism
not conflict with Christian faith or
good man according to men is one
and war seem to guarantee that the immorals. The Church opposed the rething; to be a good man according to
mediate future of the world shall belong
prisals which unfortunately are nowaGod is quite another: "Gray Eminence'~
to various forms of totalitarianism. But
days imposed on innocent people; and
represent!'! the author's first attempt
a world safe for totalitarianism is a world
Bhe does so not only with a view to
at biography and combines the directunsafe for mysticism and theocentric reliprotecting their physical persons, but
ness of the novelist with the critical
gion · . . A world rather given over to
also With a view to protecting the libanalysis of the essayist.
the pernicious ideas and practices of naerty of the State.
With careful historical accuracy, but tionalistic atheism."
-"We have dealt so extensively," Cardi-
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!='FROWN AND SCOLD----I Protecting
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ROM this corner it looks as though some of the lads are taking
advantage (unfair?) of ~he ·manpower shortage. Lucille Hayfield showed me a letter that typifies this greedy attitude taken
by some of the "4-F Lothario's."
Dear Mrs. Hayfield,
I'll bet you never received a letter like this, even in your many
years of experience. Most guys have trouble getting girls who are
beautiful, loyal, etc. N"ot me!!!
I would consider it a favor to ME, if you would have this letter
printed in your column. It would save me considerable bother. I
wish to announce the following regulations to all members of the
female sex desiring (fighting) to date me.
1. They must be between 17 and 21.
2. They must weigh ~etwen 100 and 120 pounds.
3. They must be at least 5 1 2" tall and no taller than 5 1 6".
4. On the first ten days of the month I will date ONLY redheads. The next ten days I will date ONLY brunets. The
remaining days of every month I will be available to the
blondes.
5. Besides being exceptionally good-looking girls must havepersonality, ability, brains, and ''blind" loyalty.
I also wish to say I have a "C" card.
That you may understand my case and not think me arrogant
or egotistic I am enclosing a 46-page autobiography and an 8x10
tinted photograph of myself.
Thank You,
"Chased.''
Dear "Chased,"
You are right, in all my experience I have never received such
a letter; what is this world coming to? I'm glad you mentioned that
"C" card, because from your picture I could only see ONE Feason
why you were so "popular" with the fairer sex, I thought maybe
you were 4-F. Be careful about running around with servicemen's
girls. The war will be over some day . and then you'll be through
AND how-.
From the story of your life: I checked the records of
recent Elks boxing tournaments, and they fail to disclose
anyone of your name taking any titles-you weren't even
runner-up! Who ARE the Kelly-Coals-what league do they
play inT Why don't you sign with the Yankees'? I'm sure
Mr. O'Rourke would consider it quite a feather ln his ~onnet
to bring YOU into fold.
1111111111111

a Paltry Purse
By FRED ITONA
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I' fRESHMAN fOIBLES
By PSYCHE ROMSTEAD
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Well as the old spring time beIn this little epitome of literature I propose to divulge
some of the better methods of beating a check or at least gins to stir our collective Frosh,
passing it on to the next man. However, you understand that there is much evidence of a new
a few of the ways and means are tricks of the trade which life in those study-worn facesmust of necessity be shrouded by the dark cloak of professional which is more than we can say
secrecy.
of the upper-classmen . . .
Spring, who said it was spring
For a traditional s t a r t , we
might begin with the chap who smile pleasantly and pick up some • • • that sure isn't rain that's
gum or candy, or ask for a pack- fallin' . • • oh well, just wait
leaves his billfold at home. This
age
of cigarettes. Then pay for awhlle and there might be some
is a well-known ruse, but on ocreal weather to talk about . • •
casion still works admirably. The that article and walk out.
This method is almost infal~iblc .
prime requisite here is to walk
In the meantime there are a few
into an establishment with an ar- However, it is wtse to have enough tidbits of scandal and gossip floatrogant, moneyed air. The tech- money on hand to pay the check ing about which might interest
nique, then, of course is to demand if complications a r i s e. If the any reader of this column, if such
the most prominent table from the cashier asks imperiously for the a reader can be found . . .
headwaiter anc;l indiscriminately check, tell her that you must have
The Freshmen put on the
order the best articles offered on forgotten and left it on the table. Flnnkers' Frolic over a week
the menu. The next step is to In that case the table would have ago and there are still some
criticize everything in a , supercili- probably been cleared and the ·reverberations from that annual
ous manner to evidence the fact check seemingly lost. Request an- 'Frolic.'
that you are fastidious to an ex- other check from the waitress and
Among the celebrities and some
treme degree because of your tre- with some semblance of an apol- of the highlights and we do mean
ogy to the cashier for your overmendous wealth.
hi-lights at the F .F . were the
sight, pay the bill.
imitable Al Notarianni and Co.
ACE IN HOLE
Anoth.er sure-fire manner of preparing for the Spring Formal
beating
a check is the following: by getting in a few pr actices of
When you have satisfied your
evening's wants, the time comes Go into a hotel alone minus a hat turns and shakes . . . Of course
to play your final ace. After the and topcoat and call the hotel tele- Mustachio Pytlinski his girl, and
waiter has presented the check, phone operator from a pay phone oh yes, his newly acquired musyou leisurely start the hand to in the vicinity of the lobby. Tell tache were there having a good
pocket motion. Much depends up- her to have some anonymous time along with that silent man
on the facial expression at this gentleman paged at a predeterm- of the women, Phil Brockish and
stage of the game. With a con- ined time, and leave some assumed the 'Blond Bomber.'
One of the new Frosh, Bill
fident smile displayed to the pub- name or message to be delivered.
lic and the waiter, you reach in Then walk in to the dining room Koerber was there showing his
school spirit and his partner off
the pocket. This is the crucial or bar and order at will.
When your anonymous party to the general public in a series
moment that decides your fate.
Either you must roar in a startled has been paged, ask the waiter of varied and intricate rhumba
and aggravated voice that a rob- who was paged. When he repeats steps • • • his friend Coleman
bery has been committed, or with the name, act fairly surprised and was there enjoying himself and
L. H.
a horrified countenance realize walk out to the lobby, with a mod- asserting by his presence his
Rollerdrome Romance: She: All my life I've waited to meet a that your money was left in an- eratey anticipative attitude. Upon tendency toward the gaiety of
reaching the lobby, take a fairly the light fantastic • . •
tall, blond, college boy with a red sweater. Wolski: I hope 'S chroll other pair of trousers. Call the
circuitous route toward the exit,
When that fast train from Duheadwaiter
over
and
offer
to
sign
doesn't have a red sweater.
; the bill for future payment, or and nodding to the doorman, leave rango came in last Friday, Jim
The FLUNKERS' FROLIC was a huge success even if it did proffer a check with an appro- the building free from any worries, Clifford was there to catch the
lose money. "Papa" Malone showed up with "mama"-they were a priate nom de plume. He may or as well as the check. If, by some baggage. It was his spring-flower.
little hot under the "collar" about the razzing they took. Jack Cella may not fall for the game, de- strange chance, you should be fol- Jim couldn't talk to anyone for
was there OR was he? Joe Castor was escorting a queen, to go to pending on the sincerity with lowed and apprehended, explain the41ext week, he was so tickled
the other extreme. Vince Baginski was present. Sunderland hadn't which you act your part. If the that you had a very urgent mes- to see a woman he knew.
It seems that as S p r i n g
been there more than 5 minutes, before he dashed up to request, g 0 0 d man is sufficiently con- sage that necessitated your pre"Tender, Slender, and Tall." Johnny Singer couldn't make it, May vinced, you walk out free as the cipitous exit, and that you fully (ahem) comes, gronndhogs come
Parkonahill gave him the cold shoulder two weeks ago and he's still proverbial breeze and the success- intended to return and reimburse out of their holes. Jim Raney
ful perpetrator of a modestly com- the establishment. However, I and Jerry Wolski were seen at
shivering. Glad to see T. Phelan finally blew out that white flame.
have yet to hear of anyone having the local No. 1 with some things.
Saturday night, not many of the boys showed up for the
mendable swindle. On the other
to pursue this latter course of acAs the maiden "Spring" goes
basketball game. Seems as though there were a number of
hand, if he has that degree of perprancing around, song usually action.
outside events in progress. D.U. was having a dance. One
ception which marks the truly
companies her. Therefore we are
man couldn't make it to the game, but he saw fit to publicly
great man, you will probably wind
PASSING THE BUCK
somewhat in the mood to give out
criticize and even ridicule the guys who in spite of overup on what we might term civwhelming odds gave everything they had for REGIS. Well,
ilian K. ' p.
.Since we have disposed of three a few song titles.
In Ned's merry Automobilethat's Petei
Next in line is the comparatively methods of beating a check outThe Gang aronnd Carroll Hall.
h.
t
(
·s
•t
the
other
easy
job
of
beating
a
check
in
a
right,
let
us
now
turn
to
the
other
1 1
Skinny Newton and Joe Essay, IS pro ege or
place wh "ch d "spenses other th1·ngs alternative; namely, that ·of passZombie Blues-Joe Essay.
1
1
way around), received top billing on the Ken Floor Show presented
k tb ll
they put on a than gastronomic items. To make ing the check to the next man.
at the Grill, immediately lifter the bas e a game. ,
This is sometimes difficult in a
wrestling match. Joe's headlock was fun while it lasted, but d1dn t this intelligible to the unelightlT
d
f
i
h"
g
ened,
we
will
call
such
a
place
a
strictly male gathering, but beget him very far and Newt was finally disqua 1 te or P nc m ·
comes much easier in a mi~ed
BOWL AT
·
th 1 ds "barking lessons drug store. However, it is essenBrockwell and Sunderland were g ivmg e a
tial that the drugstore be of a group ,w here the little niceties of
COLFAX LANES
Sunday night at the basketball games, AND there was plenty of
the proper social decorum are sup12 Ultra Modem
barking material on hand! The bark turned into a sickly whine when fairly large size and one in which
Bowling Lanes
t the accepted policy is to present posed to prevail.
"she" arrived with good ole Clem. Cathedral won the tournamend the customer with a check to be
•
d is
Fred Gushurst
MA. 9844
The
first
and
easiest
metho
(much to our chagrin). The "Bluejays" played good ball and .d eserve
.d at a counter ·near the door to slip the waiter a nomina1 sum
1
d)
d
1
Pa
to win ' but to observe Koerber kissing every man (Ab
c egg
th dme1u e
when he leaves. In this case, feel beforehand and instruct him to
on the team you might think it was the first game a e ra e:er
th free to order anything that comE's present the check to some other
PALS
won. Anyway the large section of boarders end e·d up
"SNAPSHOTS"
th R · Wl
h" h to mind, confident that there will member of the party. Th e on1Y
that large group of Cathedral supporters sitting m
e
.eg1s
1.g
t
th
the
fall and winter sport of
d Mik Q
be no need to pay the check.
drawback here is that he o ers
miJiions.
section. That phase of the situation had Jim Raney an
e umn • After leaving the fountain might have given him a trifle
Photograph your favorite foot·
ball players In natural colors.
worried for awhile!
' larger sum than you did. In that
Your Kodak film can be deK. A. CLUB News-Dick Burk, "Swell lecture, Father!" T~at booth, or table, make your way case, we sympathize heartily with
veloped 6nly once-For quality
developing,
printing and en. makes him my nominee for president. Joe Spaulding should b.e v1ce- casually toward another part of you.
larging leave your film with
hough he is only a freshman) in view of h1s con- the store. At tlie same
time
Haanstad"s.
d th tit
Following this we have the
President (even t
e throughout the year.
crumple the check up an
rus
waiting out policy-waiting until
Sistent Performanc Tbe Week: Bobby Braunreiter (the boy with
Your film is handled only by
t
k
in some out of the way poe e . someone else picks up the check.
experienced technicians.
Laugh Of
to know what was wrong with spelling
Having looked over severa1 hartt1- Since this is such a crude techwanted
the jacket)
eek's ITONA.
cles for a time long enoug
o
HAANSTAD~
in last W
th e cashier niqu.e, we will give it no more
S to the PEP BAND, their spirit should typify REGIS" guarantee t h e f act th aht th
t than passing mention.
&
ORCHID
SPffiiT! In closing i would like to dedicate "Please Think Of Me will not remember w e er or no
404-408 16th St. DENVER
you had any food, stroll over to
From that point we easily move
to Art Fitzsimons.
her counter. Here the· trick is to
(Continued on Page '7)
Question of the week: What happened to the punch?

CAMERA
GIFT SHOP
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REGIS BASKETBALL BOWS OUT

BticcoY

JIM

HERE may have been greater
bafi games than the RegisD. U. tussles of a week ago,
but never has there been such a
poor showing by the student body.
Naturally in a city of this size
where there are tw0 schools like
Regis and Denver uni~ersity there
is a clamoring for athletic contests of all types. This clamoring
has received a lot of its volume
from the student body of Regis.
It has been ten years since Regis
had met the' Pioneers and even
though the score books read in
opposite directions there was no
reason whatsoever to believe that
the games would prove to be another setup like the Wyoming
meeting. Going to the game Friday night did offer conflicts· because of the dance, and with the
shortage of social activity that has
been so predominant this year no
one can be blamed for not attending the game, but Saturday night
when there was no social event
to interfere and no admittance
charge for Regis students, it was
certainly a pitiful showing and
really typified the student body's
school spirit.

Basketeers Lose Final
Pair of Games to D.U.

In their final games of the
present season, the Regis Rangers
dropped two tilts by O':'erwhelming
scores to the Pioneers from Den- JIM SUNDERLA ND, Sports Editor
ver university. The games were
the first the two schools had played in a decade, and it was unforBy PHIL
.
tunate that D.U. happened to have
their best team in that period and
BROCKISH
Regis one of their worst because
the scores, 66-33 and 68-30, showed
1-An-dy_N_a_ide______
Jim-cu.....
u o - r d - - - - -.
that the frays weren't quite topA product of Loyola high school
Clear from Casper, Wyoming
notch.
in Los Angeles, California, Andy came Jim 9lifford, a freshman
The record of the Regis Rangers
The opening five minutes of the
N aide came to Regis to study and
and second string guard. He grad- for the 1943 basketball season first tussel indicated that it could
major in accounting.
uated from Casper high school in makes one thing definite and that tuz:n into a real contest. The score
Andy is a forward and played
is that small colleges during war at that time stood at 11-9 D.U.
against D. U. and Mines. He is Casper, where , he went for his time have little chance to compete ahead, but that was the closest
one of the fastest men on the junior year. He lettered in foot- on even terms with larger schools. the Rangers ever c,ame to heading
squad . . He, unlike the majority of ball in his sophomore year at mid- Regis, the smallest school in the the red outfit.
the players, likes to play offensive west high school before going to United States playing intercolAfter intermission the Rangers,
ball. Andy likes to shoot from in ca·s per. He came to Regis because legiate ball, finished its season
playing with the limited services
close and works hard to get rewithout a win on the records. The
of their ace, Bob Braunreiter, who
bounds and to clear the back- he wanted to study under Jesuit drafting of manpower was probwas just twelve hours off a sick
priests.
boards. He has been practicing
ably the main reason for the
bed, fared no better against the
since mid-season only. His diligent
Jim has been out for the squad ra,ther dismal showing. The squad D.U. subs. A weaving offense was
work has made him a much better since the opening day of practice. was small and inexperienced, but
stymied and the fast break seldom
Poor Support
ball player and has brought about He has worked hard and his im~ nevertheless it displayed a fightfunctioned.
The Denver plays
his seeing some action on the ·proved greatly since the first day. ing spirit which came to the
In the opening game of the
backed up with smooth followfloor during games. He had no He plays guard and likes to play notice of opposing players and
season, when our team was still
work was the source of most of
high school experience, but gained defensive ball. His best asset is coaches.
untried, hardly anyone showed up
their points. With three minutes
his ability outside of school.
that he is a ball hustler.
A survey of the season shows left, the regulars came back in
to let these boys know that we
He
works
here
at
school
then
, He is taking a pre-legal course. that Regis met defeat twice at for the Pioneers and they pushed
were at least interested in their
prospects. Against W yo m i n g goes to practice after having Spanish and other languages are the hands of Colorado college, the score over the sixty mark. The
there was a better showing but finished his work. ' Andy is an- his favorite studies. He likes to Wyoming, Colorado Aggies, Colo- Denver stars were Weimar, Hays,
that was merely to see Sailors, other of the many fellows who be right in the middle of discus- rado Mines, and Denver university. and Alterman. For Regis Antonelli
sions in religion and history To Fitzsimons General Hospital and Sunderland were the offensive
Weir and Komenich put on an are studying to be C.P.A.'s.
clasSes, and is interested in all and to the South Denver Trojans leaders while Burk and Fitzsimons
exhibition; and when they did put Pat Courseyhis studies, unlike some other one game apiece was lost. Bob were floor leaders.
on the exhibition, what was the
Pat Coursey is a sophomore at students in the school.
Braunreiter, fiery little forward
result? Instead of giving the
The second· game was much the
Cowboys the hand they deserved, Regis this year. He came over
Like many fellows at Regis, Jim from Messmer High School in Mil- same story. Braunrciter showed
from
Regis
High
school
two
years
there was a slight patter of aplikes to swim. He also likes to waukee, was the top Regis scorer some of its own form tossing in
plause and then the §tands sunk ago. Ill' high school he lettered ride horseback and hunt.
with 133 points for the season.
five field goals, but still the
back into their noncommittal at- for four years in baseball. He
quintet wasn't at its best. Toward
titude. In the second game against played basketball in the "Y"
the end of each half, the Rangers
the Aggies, when the Rangers league one year, and is out for
for · the first time th\s season
came within five points of their the varsity basketball team now.
showed physical weakness and
Pat played and lettered in basefirst victory, not. one word of
strain. The Pi')neer second-stringconfidence or even a "nice going, ball for Regis College last year.
ers played quite a bit, but the
gang" was heard: Then came the He pitched Regis' only winning
first five played well over a half.
D. U. bill. No use going into that. ball game in two years against
The halfway mark has been passed in the intramural Thomas and Kaufman were the
That lias been our basketball C. C., last year.
basketball tournament, and leading the way are two strong, pointmakers for the vi c tors ;
Pat plays forWard and guard undefeated quintets-the Bonecrushers and the Dominoes . .In Braunreiter was high tallyman for
season. I remember when everyone was hot up over the attend- alternately , with the first and sec- close pursuit of the leaders are the Regers, the team which Regis.
ance at the football games. The ond strings. He says "There is was trimmed by the Bonecrushers+-·--------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - team members ' kept it constantly nothing more exciting in sports in the best basketball seen so far
bef6re the student body to be at to watch than a fast, smooth in the annual meet. The rest of
the games. How many football working, o f f e n s i v e basketball the field does not appear to have
players were in attendance at team." He joined the squad late the stuff to put them abreast with
more than one home basketball but played against Mines and the pacesetters, but there are a
D. U.
game?
couple of teams which could easily
He is a member of the Coffee display sufficient hustle to at least
Swell going fellows-when there
is a chance for victory you let club and plays Hearts, which is upset the leaders.
fi3@fl3
The Bonecrushers kept their
everyone know you're around but fast becoming the game of the
when the chips are down you hide campus. Pat works in the Campus slate clean when they took the
your face and the only place for shop and takes his work, both in highly regarded Regers into camp
SET A RECORD
BY ~TRIKING' OUT
your face right now is in the the shop 'and in school, very seri- 23-16. Captain Phelan and Me'1 9 MEN IN ONE
ously. He works to get as much Lennon with eight and eleven
trash pile-behind the Hall.
GAME F'OR
points- respectively were the _big
out of school as is possible.
THE: CLEVEDiamond Dust
LAND
Coursey is majoring in account- guns for the winners and Captain
INDIANS
With the announcement that ing and is shooting for a C.P.A. Brockwell of the losers showed
/
there will be no official school after graduating. His favorite well, meshing the strings for ten
baseball team this year a lot of activities are playing cards, bas_e- tallies. The Regers rallied strongly, but the lead built up in the
hearts sank. But what is there ball, and swimming.
opening minutes by their opponto stop an unofficial baseball
.................................... ......,.......,..
ents was too great to be overteam? We have a great deal of
left-over letter men from last coupled up with Bill Shea, Mal come.
After dropping their two first
year's squad and many more who McLennan, Bob Braunreiter, John
want to get into the game. There Gleason, Bill Sullivan, John Singer 'games, the boys on tt\.e 57 Club
would be enough competition right and Jim Sunderland of the frosh have given all a warnil}g by
here in Denver to make it worth shoul_d produce a formidable squad. sweeping through their next three
There is no reason why the tilts. Ptylinski and Flynn are the
while and enjoyable. Last year
there were teams from Lowry and school wouldn't let the squad )lave mainstays of this aggregation.
Coors to mention only two teams the use of the school field and Ray McCoy and Vince Domineco
equipment. Let's get behind this are the main reasons for the sueof the strong Elitch League.
Such veterans as Paul Brock- movement for an unofficial team cess of the Dominoes. The club
well, Jerry Malone, Bill Newland, if for no other reason than to was thought to be weak at first
INVEST 10°/o OF YOUR INCOME'
Monk DeCanio, Bill Schumacher, round out the last full year-for but it is now proving to be a
.IN WAR BONDS
game-winner.
Joe Ryan, and Pat Coursey a while--of sports at Regis.

Ranger S~ason
Proves Futility·
Of Sports in War

l

Two -T earns Still Vie for
Intramural Championship

FELLER

~

STRIKE OUT THE AXIS!
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High School Student Morale ITONAStill Shaky on War Progress

(Continued from Page 5)
into the telephone call method.
The trick here is to suddenly remember that you must make an
important
phone call just as the
By PAUL BRoCKWELL
(ACP)-Tested after a year .of division of N.E.A. !:as just ordered . bill is proffered. You must disapINCH hitters
are always
in a tough spot and th 1·s 1·s n o excep- war, the morale of high school ,
.
.
5 000 copies so that the morale pear for a time long enough to
tion. J1m Sunderland (regular sportscaster) was kayoed by students is healthy but far from
force some other person to adMr. Flu, and since "Sundy" already had two strikes on him perfect, comments Dr. Lee J. test can be given to every high vance the necessary cash. A variI have only one left. The college basketball season ended with th~ Cronbach, associate professor of school student in Washington, D. ation of this dodge is to suggest
final Denver university disaster and it's about time! Every man on psychology at Washington State C.
leaving and get up from the table
the squad plus Coach Pete Leuty and Father Mahoney gave every- college, whose succession of morale
The idea for the need of the immediately. Help your date with
thing they had and more, but the competition was just too darn good. tests extending back prior to Pearl
her wrap and take time to be very
Harbor -is proving helpful to edu- study came originally in the fall careful of giving SJOmebody else
The - State Catholic High School· Tournament produced
cators and others concerned with of 1941 from Dean J. Murray Lee the opportunity of picking up the
some very good basketball, showed some outstanding players
the problem of helping youth of the school of education at tariff. Then move out of range
and previewed some redhot college prospects. (Optimistic!)
make its adjustment to crisis.
Washington State, who was im-' of the table, and with an expectThe caliber of basketball put out by the teams entered was
On recent samplings, about half pressed by the effect of the gath- ant air, wait for the others who
deserving of far better playing facilities than they received.
the high school group checked ering war clouds on the attitude will . be forced by this to settle
seemed more pessimistic than is of youth. By November, 1941, the with the waiter.
A dead floor, old-fashioned, lifele~s backboards, wobbly baskets, plus abominable officiatmg, were just a few of the
justified by our progress in over- first study was made, and the
The final met:qod to ·b e divulged
coming war problems. "An im- opinions of 500 high school youths is the "oh, let me" dodge. When
handicaps the participants were forced to compete under.
portant minority of the pupils were checked just in time for the the check comes · and someone
There are many better floors in Denver; why weren't the
games played elsewhere?
appear to be confused and mis- results to be started on their way reaches for his billfold, make a
informed" summarizes Dr. Cron- to Washington educators while frantic grab for your own. Only
There WAS one good official, the soldier who refereed the semibach. "On _most questions, pupils fires were still burning at Pearl make sure that it is not so hasty
finals. Some other oHicials allowed themselves to be moved by the
have not become more realistic Harbor.
that you beat him to the draw.
closeness of the contests, thereby watching only the flight of the
and
more
confident
than
they
were
Soon
after
we
were
at
war
more
As
he puts down the money, inball instead of the various illegal blocks, and other infractions of the
than 2 ,000 high school studentS' ~ist that this party is on you,
rules. When both officials lined up for a free-throw cannot see a at the start of the war.
MISCONCEPTIONS REMAIN
of Washington were tested and although do not become so insisman deliberately waving his arm, not once ·but twice, they should
. "The passage of a year has not these results compiled ·a nd eval- tent that he withdraws his money
be up in the stands with the rest of the rooters.
removed the misconceptions about uated. Since then the study has and allows you to pay the check. ·
Congratulations to the victorious Cathedral Bluejays;
war which have made the pupils continued and grown in scope. In this · manner you appear very
they showed themselves to be a well-balanced, smoothmore emotional than need be. Assisting with the bulletin were generous before the people asworking aggregation.
- Pupils need information about war, Dean Lee and two W.S.C. faculty sembled and at the same time,
The outstanding player in the tournament was Regis' Johnny about prospects and plans for the members now doing war work- manage to avoid parting with any
Heit. Besides directing the Reds' attack, Johnny personally kept wartime and the postwar future. Dean Paul H. Landis of the Grad- of your own finances.
them in the ball game time after time in both Sunday encounters A continuous survey of morale is uate school, who is now heading
I hope this wtll be sufficient to
with his deadly one-handers. What a competitor that lad is, espec- necessary, for the schools and the up the Washington, D. C. study allow you to go through life unlally when the blue chips are down. Following Heit is Frank Stirn- government to attack those fears of the rural manpower problem. scathed by the scourge of paying
ack of Walsenburg. He was the closest thing to a one-man team which are most Serious and un- and Sociologist Delbert C. Mille;, checks, but if it is ~ot, I will for
Denver has seen in years. His shooting in the semi-finals was un- warranted."
who is now in personnel work a reasonable fee, Impart other,
canny. (Jim Quinn of Regis deserves a world of praise for holding
NATIONWIDE INTEREST
more intimate methods to those
(Continued on Page 8)
who WI. h t
11
Frank to one basket in the final quarter and that was made while
Nationwide interest is generated
s
o see me persona Y·
Quinn was ·b locked out.) The "unsung hero" of the Cathedral team in this morale study, which was ~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§~~~~~§
was Herb Torpey. Playing a bang-up game in the semi-finals, he so fortunately timed that it was in 1·
played even a better game, both offensively and defensively, in the the hands of all high school adfinals-his nine points killed the Reds. Torpey was the difference ministrators in the state of Washbetween the second place parochial league Bluejays and the state ington less than a week after our
champs. Jim Larson carried the entire offensive burden for cathed- entrance into the war. Next month
raJ in the semi-finals. If he could have held this pace in the finals, the Stanford press will publish,
he undoubtedly would have been the "fair-haired boy" of the meet. under auspices of the American
·Even so, he did score the clincher, besides playing an aggressive, Association of Applied Psychologball rustling game. Bernard Deidel, playing good steady ball, directed ists, a technical monograph on
results and methods of testing
the Cathedral attack and certainly deserved his All-State rating.
written by Dr. Cronbach.
"To the winner goes the spoils."-Jackson never spoke a
The Educational Policies comtruer word. To the spectator, the McGarry-Mapelll duel was
mission, set up by the National
a honey with the Red center seeming to have a decided edge,
Education association, has drawn
knocking down at least a dozen of the Cathedral tall man's
upon the findings in planning warpivot shots and playing a magnificent game off his defensive
time policies and curricula to
backboard. He also played a heads-up, If not spectacular
recommend to the schools. The
offensive game. Yet McGarry received the AU-State ranking.
most recent revision of the 'Test
A model for all losers to follow is Steve O'Rourke, coach from on the Effects of War,' is now
across the way; his sportsmanship in defeat drew praise from all being. used in half a dozen widely
scattered states. It is helping in
who attended. The same goes to all his mPn.
a special study of Jewish youth
There are three big dates left- on the basl~:etball calendar:
in New York City. The rese·arch
the Madison Square Garden Invitational, the N. C. A. A.,
and the big show of the cage season, Denver's own National
A. A. U. tournament. C.t;eighton showed forethought in their
decision to pass - up the N. C. A. A. and compete in the
Garden; while the Jays have a good club, the odds were too
THE ONLY GENUI.NE
great--competing against Dllnois' "Whiz Kids" and Wyoming's giant "Cowboys"-for the small amount of money involved. The winner of the N. C. A. A. receives enough glory
to compensate for the financial loss, but all the losing · teams
fl~ U.S. PAT• OFF.J. R.A.!i()ft
realize out of it is the ride. (And in these times that isn't
always too enjoyable).

P

('JJf/N!il!fJffl!JfJtliJffl
$8.95

The N. C. A. A. will have the "game of the year" if Wyoming
and Dlinois come through their respective sections unscathed. The
(Continued on Page 8)·

It's America's most famous jacket . . • of
sturdy fabrics-smartly styled with rayon
lining.

VIOLET invites you to the
Men's suits cleaned and pressed

KEN GR-ILL

580 17th St., In the Kenmark Hotel
Phone TAbor 4769
• FINE FOODS
• BAR AND FOUNTAIN
VIOLET WATTERS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

SWIGERT BROS.,
Optometrists
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses.

lMO CALIFORNIA ST.

KE. 7651

43e
We call and deliver
GL. 5135
4112 TEJON STREET

California Cleaners
LONGERO
BOILER & SHEET moN
WORKS
KE. 7908
8410 Brighton Blvd.

~OTTRELL~S.·
The Man's Store6 21 Sixteenth St.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry"
Phone MAin 8052
We use Soft Water

184'7-49 Market St.
We call and deliver
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Spring Formal to Be
Held Late in April
Plans are under way for a spring
formal to be held sometime after
Easter, according to the student
council officials who say that,
with two more d3.nces allowed for
the semester, the plans at present
are to have but one. The dance
will undoubtedly be held sometime
around the end of April.
The Juniors again will be the
class sponsors. The student council is at present urging every
student ot get behind the movement for this dance, which will
mark the seniors' last appearance
and will be the last Regis dance
for all army and naval reservists.
The student body will be kept
in contact with the plans as they
develop. Committees are in the
process of being formed and final
plans will be completed far' enough
in advance so that all may make
arrangements well ahead of time.

Government to Recruit
aaif-Million Students
About 500,000 college and high
school students must be recruited
to work on farms in the summer
and fall if the country's record
food production goals are to be
met, Department of Agriculture
officials report.
Dubbed Victory Farm Volunteers, these workers will be signed
up by colleges, high school, and
every available youth organization. Although local communities
used student labor last year, this
is the first time youth has been
organized nationally as a farm
labor force, Agriculture officials
report.
COOPERATION
The office of Education, the
Extension Service of Agriculture
and the War Manpower Commission are cooperating in directing
the program, and YMCA's,
YWCA's, 4-H Clubs, Future Farmers of America, and many other
youth groups are offering their
facilities in carrying it out. The
American Youth Hostlers, for instance, have waived their rule
which prohibits anyone from living
for more · than three days in a
hostel, to accommodate students
working on local farms.
NEW YORK AMENDS LAWS
New York State has amended
its education laws to allow high
school boys to miss 30 school days
during the year when they are
doing farm work, and other states
are making similar adjustments.
Boys and girls from 14 years
up will be recruited, and set to
work for periods varying from a
few days to four months on harvesting jobs, general farm work,
and in food processing plants.
CURRENT WAGES
Prevailing wages will be ' paid,
Agriculture officials report, with
certain allowances made for the
workers' inexperience when they
begin. The volunteers will live at
home when possible, or in camps
or schools. Older workers will
often live on the farms where they
are working.
By June 1-when most students
are out of school and the first
haying falls due - the program
will be underway, Agriculture officials report.
Th'tl Children's Bureau has already worked out certain physical
standards which the colleges and
schools will be asked to observe
in signing up volunteers. Depart-
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ment of Agriculture is at work
gathering statistics locally on just
what the labor needs of each community are, and the Extension
Service is doing the recruiting job,
aided by the Office of Civilian
The Rev. Emmanuel T. Sandoval,
Defense and the United States S.J., librarian at Regis College,
Employment Service in the larger announced last week the arrival of
cities.
an important addition to his already well - stocked s u p p I y of
classics. The Delphin Edition of
the classics, newly bound and
numbering 143 volumes, is now
on display in the library. Though
the complete addition is valued at
$750.00, Fr. Sandoval was able to
(Continued from Page 7)
with the Sperry Gyroscope com- purchase and bind it at a tremendous saving. Monsignor Wilpany of Brooklyn, New York.
liam J. Higgins, pastor of St.
Some instances of the need of
Philomena's parish, donated half
further information to help build
a protective knowledge of truth of the .cost of the binding.
are the following: Although Time
magazine reports corporate profits
in 1942 were no higher than in know .that "American convoys are
pre-boom 1939, 63 per cent of the reaching Eng1and without serious
pupils think "most corporations losses."
In general, pupils are optimistic
are making far higher profits than
usual in spite of taxes." Although regarding the general postwar
the Atlantic convoy system is future, but pessimistic regarding
working well, but not perfectly, economic problems both in war
only two-thirds of the students and thereafter.

Library Receives
Delphin Classics

High School Morale
It Still Unstable--

Brockwell Subs for Sundy(Contlnued from Page 7)
A. A. U. tournament looks like a thriller, of the Wyoming-Phillips
type, all the •way. There will be no overwhelming favorites before
the tourney starts. Wyoming will be sharp; that is one point in
their favor. Phillips lacking a top-notch center and strong competition beforehand, will rely on experience to carry them through.
Incidentally Wyoming was not the first or second college quintet
to defeat the Oilers this season.
Basketball nears it wind-up. The most logical question
on the campus seems to be "what now?" Much can be done
athletically, but it will require close student-faculty cooperation. A few suggestions-a tennis tournament, a softball
league (with each team playing at least TWO games a,
week), an inter-school track meet, and a baseball team to
compete with the various independent teams around Denver.
The l~t suggestion would probably be welcomed in many
places where they are trying to keep baseball interest alive
during the present crisis. I am sure we would receive the
cooperation of Jack Carberry and the Old Timers' Club. I
am also sure we could find plenty of student interest and
plenty of highcla-ss, local competition, if we sfiould decide
to sponsor a club.
LET'S KEEP THE NATIONAL PASTIME ALIVE ON THE
"CREST OF THE WEST."
There was the girl who always
"Help your wife," says Good
knew when she had enough to Housekeeping. ~'When she mops
drink. She passed out.
up the floor, mop up the floor
-The Battalion. with her."-Silver and Gold.

ALL OVEtt THE WORLD
America's 900,000 aviation workers
combine their skill and experience to satisfy today's
demand for vital war necessities. Thanks to our airplane makers, ground crews and pilots like Capt.
Haakon Gulbransen (shown here), of Pan American
Airways, needed supplies are flown to our fighting
men all over the world.
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